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The iron-rich blueschist facies minerals:
I. Deeri te

R. MUIR WOOD

Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge

SUMMAR Y. The mineral deerite is restricted in occurrence
to blueschist facies meta-ironstones. From the ideal
formula of Fei;Fe~+Si1204o(OHho there are a limited
range of substitutions: Ti and V for Fe3+ and Mn on the
Fe2+ site. In the present survey of deerite compositions

from the majority of deerite localities the maximum
substitutions have been 2Ti and 3Mn in the above
formula. There is an at present unexplained anomaly in
the totals of a number of the analyses indicating that there
may be variations away from the ideal formula towards
increased hydroxyl and decreased cation contents.

From differences between the mineral compatibilities
of deerites from the higher-grade Franciscan exotic block
blueschist localities and those from more conformable
Alpine blueschists, in conjunction with previous work on
the experimental stabilities of the low-pressurejlow-tltm-
perature hydrous iron silicate minerals, it has been
possible to map the form of the low-pressure deerite
stability field involving reactions of greenalite or minne-
sotaite or grunerite with magnetite and quartz. Within the
deerite stability field, further deerite-forming reactions
involve the breakdown of riebeckite and the hydrous
incompatibility of magnetite with quartz; both are very
dependent on the activity of sodium. A low-pressure
stability to 4 kb at 200°C and 6 kb at 300°C are estimated
from these low-temperature breakdown reactions. This
fits in well with the high-pressure deerite stability deter-
minations of Langer et al. (1977).

THE mineral deerite is now recognized as being of
considerable importance within meta-ironstones of
the blueschist facies. It has been found in suitable
metamorphics from: the Franciscan terrain (both
in exotic blocks and in more coherent formations),
Oregon, Washington State, the Alps, Corsica,
Turkey, Greece, and New Caledonia, such that it
can now be considered a normal blueschist facies
indicator. The total, so far, of eighteen reported
localities is listed in Table I. The absence of deerite
from some (higher-temperature) blueschist terrains
(suchas Japan), and its presence in boundary facies
(asat Shuksan, Washington State) indicate that its
stability range is not quite the same as that of the
normal facies indicators: glaucophane-crossite and
lawsonite.

Deerite is a ferrous-ferric hydrous iron silicate
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T ABLE I. Deerite localities

I. Laytonville Quarry, Mendocino County, Cali-
fornia: Agrell et al. (1965).

2. Ward Creek, Cazadero, Sonoma Co., California:
Coleman and Lee (1963).

3. Panoche Pass, San Benito Co., California: Ernst
(1965).

4. Pacheco Pass, California: Ernst et al. (1970).
5. Burn's Flats, Mendocino Co., California: Agrell

(unpubl.).
6. Covelo, Mendocino Co., California: Muir Wood

(1977).
7.* Beauregard Creek, Santa Clara County, California:

Muir Wood (1977).
8. Wild Horse Lookout, Curry County, Oregon: Cole-

man (1972).
9. Powers Quarry, Coos County, Oregon: Coleman

(pers. comm.).
10. Finney Creek, Shuksan Unit, Washington State:

Brown (1974).
I I. Termignon, Haut Savoie, France: Bocquet (1971).
12. Salbertrand, Piedmont, Italy: Agrell and Gay (1970).
13. Beth e Ghinivert, Piedmont, Italy: Bocquet and

Forette (1973).
14. Cervione, Corsica: Collected by Essene (unpubl.).
15. Sifnos, Greece: Schliested (1978).
16. Siibren-Karaalan, Eskisehir County, Turkey:

Taylan Lunel (1966).
17. Diahot Valley, New Caledonia: Black (1973).
18. Ouegoa Koumec, New Caledonia: Coleman (1967).

* Preliminary identification.

with an accepted ideal formula of (half-cell con-
tents) FefiFe~+Si1204o(OHho. It can be present
within iron-enriched rocks of a wide range of
intermediate oxidations.

Deerite was discovered twenty years before being
recognized as a new mineral, by Lacroix (1941) who
mentions a grunerite-magnetite-quartzite with
riebeckite, from Diahot, New'Caledonia (a rock re-
examined by Black, 1973) in which 'ces amphiboles
sont accompagnees de grenat almandin rose renfer-
mant des aiguilles opaques d'un mineral qui semble
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etre de la goethite' (p. 71). These unidentified black
needles were shown by Black to be deerite. In
Ellenberger (1958) there is a description of 'un
mineral presque opaque' (pI. 18, text p. 261) within
iron-rich concretions from near Termignon,
France (identified as deerite by Bocquet, 1971); and
Coleman in 1959 noted the presence of a mineral,
referred to as a 'black ortho-amphibole' in material
from Cazadero (published as Coleman and Lee,
1963). All these various unidentified black needles
were found to be 'deerite' as the result of investi-
gations on material collected from a small roadside
quarry south of Laytonville, Mendocino County,
California (subsequently referred to as the Layton-
ville Quarry) that was studied by Agrell in 1963,
presented at a meeting of the Mineralogical Society
in May 1964 (Agrell et al., 1964) and subsequently
published as an abstract (Agrell et aI., 1965), along
with descriptions of the accompanying new mineral
species, howieite and zussmanite.

Structure. The presence of pervasive submicro-
scopic diad twinning of the P2tfa cell has thwarted
several attempts at structure determination, and
has led to at least one spurious published solution
(Wenk et al., 1976). The structure finally conceived
by Fleet (1977) was from an untwinned deerite edge
of a crystal from material collected 'by R. M. W. at
Panoche Pass, California (specimen PC65). The
octahedral ribbons of the structure form a kind of
honeycomb, with chains of Si6017 single-linked
rings (as in howieite) running through the cavities.
Hydroxyl sites and the positions of the various
octahedral ions remain to be ascertained. Three
groups of octahedral ion sites had, however,
already been identified from magnetic suscepti-
bilities and Mossbauer work (Carmichael et aI.,
1966; Bancroft et al., 1968; Frank and Bunbury,
1974).A series of small-scale phase transformations
discovered in the above work and also found in
DTA investigations (R. C. MacKenzie, unpubl.)
suggest that problems of relative adjustment be-
tween the ribbons of this compact structure are
critical. A similar imposition on structural flexi-
bility is suggested by the constancy of cell dimen-
sions despite variable substitution of Mn and Al
(Langer and Schreyer, 1970; Bocquet and Forette,
1973).

Chemistry. Through the limitations of the
electron-probe-determined compositions, the
chemistry of deerite has been imprecisely treated in
the literature. There are only a few wet chemical
compositions: seven from Laytonville Quarry (in
which the water content has been determined in
four) and one from Cazadero (Coleman and Lee,
unpubl.). All of these have been of deerites that are
easy to separate and these are all from the simpler
manganese-poor ass~mblages. Other authors who

have published deerite compositions have found
separation impossible and have chosen to present
electron-probe analyses corrected according to one
of the wet chemical ones. Thus, Agrell and Gay
(1970) and Bocquet and Forette (1973) apply the
same ferrous/ferric ratio as was found in the wet
chemical analysis of the deerite from specimen
93727 (Laytonville Quarry), which is relatively
manganese-enriched. A more realistic recalculation
of their analyses is presented in Appendix 3.

The deerite analysis of Agrell and Gay (1970),
using the 93727 water content of 4.25 wt %, sums to
only 96.36 wt % oxides. Similarly Brown (1974)
(who inverted the method and assumed (OH)10 in
the final formula: 4.12 wt % H20) obtained for his
Shuksan deerite a total of 97.3 wt % oxides. Both of
these analyses on recalculation to 30 cations and 90
charges (see Appendix 2) have a problem, that is
common to a number of the analyses listed in this
study, of containing about 5 % too much siliconin
the recalculated unit cell. It seems possible that the
ideal formula, particularly with regard to hydroxyl
content and octahedral cation vacancies, is not
without variance.

The chemistry of deerite is relatively simple in
terms of the recognizable substitutions of octa-
hedrals; manganese, magnesium, aluminium, vana-
dium, and titanium may all substitute for iron. Of
these, manganese is the most significant with a
maximum of 3 Mn ions being incorporated into the
half-cell formula. Both magnesium and aluminium
are trace impurities (except in the synthetic
alumino-deerite, Langer and Schreyer, 1970).
Vanadium is scarce in most Laytonville Quarry
deerites except those from PAlO, 102454, and
BI53 in which V203 may be as high as 2.8 wt %. In
PAI5, a vanadium-rich assemblage that includes a
new vanadous form of aegirine with 15wt % V203,
it is likely to be still higher, but the deerites are too
small to analyse (Abraham has obtained values as
high as 4 wt % V 203 from Laytonville Quarry
deerites-pers. comm.). All these assemblages
are reduced and graphite-rich; vanadium substi-
tutes direct for ferric iron. The only other
vanadium-enriched deerites are those found in
Alpine assemblages. At Beth e Ghinivert (Bocquet
and Forette (1973) failed to analyse for ~ither
vanadium or titanium) the deerite in specimen
RIO contained about I wt % V203 and those
from Termignon were all vanadium-enriched
with up to 2.54 wt % V203 in T6.

Titanium concentrations may be still higher; Ti
substitutes for ferric iron but for charge-balancing
it must be accompanied by a divalent ion, generally
ferrous iron, so lowering the oxidation state of the
mineral: FeHTi = 2Fe3+.

Thus it is found enriched in deerites from the
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more reduced rocks, unlike the vanadium, which is
enriched in the rock as a whole through reduction-
precipitation in the original sediment. Titanium
enters deerite instead of forming a mineral of its
own: rutile, sphene, or mangano-ilmenite (charac-
teristic of blueschist facies meta-pelites), which in
rare instances may individually coexist with deerite.
The maximum recorded TiOz content is 7.21 wt% in
BI53 from Laytonville Quarry, but moderate con-
centrations are common in many of the accom-
panying rocks as well as those of Panoche and
Cazadero; the average being around I wt %TiOz.
Within the Alpine localities the deerites from RIo
(Beth e Ghinivert) and all the Termignon specimens
are titanium-enriched as well as containing up to
0.65 wt % CrZ03.

All these substitutions, particularly the man-
ganese, show susceptibility to local chemical condi-
tions; the Alpine deerites are all manganese-poor
as the assemblages in which they occur are litho-
logically distinct from the oceanic iron-manganese
sedimentary facies of the Franciscan. The effect of
divalent ion substitution, as with manganese, raises
the internal oxidation state (the ratio of ferric iron
to total iron), that of trivalent and tetravalent ion
substitution lowers it: see fig. I.

Chemical zoning has not been observed in
deerite; along with stilpnomelane it is the only
mineral within the iron-rich blueschist facies rocks
that has a potential for solid solution, but does not
zone. Instead the deerites within one rock or one
probe section may be of differing compositions
along a regular trend of manganese enrichment
with decreasing total iron and manganese, the
deficiency being filled by titanium. Such trends can
be seen on fig. 2. This balance of manganese and
titanium substitution is remarkably close to the
constant oxidation state substitution. ratio of 5: I
Mn:Ti. Other composition plots for deerites from
the individual localities are presented in figs. 3
and 4.

Internll oxidation ratio
.~.

~;Ft.

~

FIG. I. Variation of internal oxidation state Fe3+ /
(Fe2+ + FeH) of deerite for the principal chemical

substitutions.
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FIG. 2. Compositions of deerite from Laytonville Quarry,
California. Wt % FeO v. wt % MnO. (All iron recalculated
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As compositional annealing is most unlikely, it
appears that the homogeneous deerite crystals
grew from a latently supersaturated environment
in which the partition coefficients for component
cations between the minerals and the immediate
chemical environment have been approximately
unity. In many of the Franciscan assemblages it is
clear that deerite has not developed to its full
potential within an assemblage; many minerals
that are beginning to resorb remain essentially
intact when their component chemistry could
readily be assimilated into the deerite. These partial
reactions, which are so convenient for the
identification of former mineral assemblages, are a
result of the restricted entry of water; all the
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FIG. 4. Alpine deerite compositions. Wt % FeO v. wt %
MnO, Ti02> and V203' (All iron recalculated as

ferrous.)

deerite-forming reactions for the Franciscan in-
volve hydration. Thus the mineral has been latently
supersaturated and once water is present, grows
rapidly, homogeneously, and at the control of the
immediate chemistry. As the activity of water
declines, the mineral returns to its latency. The
concentration of manganese in deerite, stilpnome-
lane, and background is generally identical. Some
deerite textures are illustrated in fig. 5.

Within the Alpine deeritelocalities studied it is
less simple to find the assemblage that existed prior
to the appearance of deerite, but at Termignon it is
clear that deerite has arrived through the iso-
chemical replacement of its hydrous precursors.
Zoning would be anticipated, but the deerite
crystals are too small to permit a compositional
traverse. A simplified analysis of the deerite-form-
ing reactions is presented in the next section.

At the Laytonville Quarry, the entry of deerite
into assemblages formerly composed of aegirine,
grunerite, garnet, and manganese-iron carbonates
is roughly contemporaneous with that of the
appearance ofzussmanite, but pre-dates the forma-
tion of riebeckite, howieite, and stilpnomelane. The
gap in compositions of deerites between 3-5 wt %
MnO appears to reflect a difference in these earlier
assemblages between the manganese poor ones, in
which the ferrous iron must have been contained
within hydrous silicates such as greenalite or early
riebeckite (now largely missing) and the man-
ganese-enriched assemblages in which the deerite
coexists with iron-manganese carbonates. Controls
imposed by a former mineralogy appear to have
interrupted the continuum of secondary mineral
compositions. At Panoche and Cazadero there is
no such gap, but also an absence of carbonates (in
all but a few of the Cazadero manganese-enriched
assemblages).. Oeerite at these localities is asso-
ciated with an episode of hydrous intrusion that
also produced howieite. A breakdown and analysis
of the mineral and metamorphic histories of these
assemblages will appear in forthcoming papers.

Paragenesis. Attempts to synthesize deerite have
recently met with some success; Langer et al. (1977)
have produced the ferric end-member after pre-
viously manufacturing more aluminous forms of
the mineral (Langer and Schreyer, 1970) when
trying to form almandine (Keesman et al., 1971) (a
solid solution has been shown to exist between end-
member deerite and 20 mol % of a hypothetical
aluminous end-member). Langer et al. found that
the ferric end-member could only be synthesized
with a NifNiO oxygen buffer, but it is clear from
natural assemblages of deerite that this restriction
is not general. The breakdown products that they
obtained (ferrosilite + magnetite + quartz) are
likely to be metastable variants on the anticipated
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FIG. 5. Deerite textures: x 30. a, 'Franciscan' deerite. (Laytonville Quarry specimen 102520.) Explosion texture of
radiating deerites from a single spherule of quartz within an aegirinite. b, deerite resorption. (Laytonville Quarry
specimen I09784.) Unzoned deerite fragmented on replacement by quartz, concomitant on near-by howieite growth.
Adjacent aegirines are atolled. c, 'Alpine' deerite. (Termignon specimen T3.) Minor amount of small deerite crystals

imbedded in calcite associated with reaction between chlorite and magnetite.

grunerite + magnetite + quartz product (grunerite
breakdown temperatures of 650°C were found
experimentally (NijNiO buffer) by Forbes, 1977).
Langer et al.'s work was performed at pressures in
excess of 15 kb (ferrosilite breaks down to fayalite
and quartz below 13 kb) and there are some
problems in extending their metastable breakdown
curves to more realistic blueschist T - P regimes.

The position of deerite within the hydrated iron
silicate system is represented in fig. 6: the FeO-
Fez03-SiOz-HzO quaternary system. The low-
temperature stabilities of the low-pressure hydrous
iron silicates are themselves poorly known. The
overlapping greenalite and minnesotaite stabilities
of Flaschen and Osborne (1957) were partly

resolved by Grubb (InI) who found greenalite
reacted to minnesotaite at 150°C although more
recently Floran and Papike (1975) have discovered
solid solution between them. Minnesotaite reacts to
grunerite between 270 and 300°C (Forbes, 1971)
and siderite reacts with chert between 350 and 400
°C (French, 1968, 1973). The composition of the
accompanying fluid is the single most important
determinant in all these dehydration or decarbona-
tion reactions. Under the appropriate chemical
conditions they can all be said to be stable (Garrels
and Christ, 1965), so it is only through the general-
ized equivalence of fluid behaviour during low-
grade metamorphism that these minerals may be
used to determine isograds (e.g. French, 1973 or

FIG. 6. The position of the deerite composition within the low-pressure hydrated iron silicate compatibilities: FeO-

Fe1.50-SiOrH20 quaternary system.
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I. 'Franciscan' 2. 'A'!p'ine'

"1;lauc.)

Deerite Deerite

FIG. 7. Alternative high-grade 'Franciscan' and low-grade 'Alpine' compatibilities. Simplified FeH _FeH -Mg-Al
hydrous silicate system centred on the sodic amphibole plane of compositions.
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Burt, 1973) that can even be extended to include
the sodic and potassic species, crocidolite and
stilpnomelane (Ayres, 1972).

Deerite must fit into the high-pressure side of
these low-pressure iron silicate stabilities. Reac-
tions are:

3/4 Greenalite + 3 magnetite + 6 silica = deer-
ite + 3 water.

9/7 Grunerite + 3 magnetite + 12/7 silica + 17/7
water = deerite.

3/2 Minnesotaite + 3 magnetite + 2 water
= deerite.

9/2 Fayalite + 3 magnetite + 15/2 silica + 5
water = deerite.

From the 25°C, I atmosphere pressure, cell
dimensions, recalculated for the formula unit
(magnetite 73.98 A3, Deer et a/., 1962; quartz 37.65
A3, Deer et al., 1962; greenalite 763.99 A3, Stead-
man and Youell, 1958; grunerite 459.5 A3, Finger
and Zoltai, 1967; minnesotaite 484.76 A3, Gruner,

1944; fayalite 77.03 A3, Deer et al., 1962; deerite
926.5 A3, Bown and McKie, un pub!.) it is possible
to gain a rough estimate of volume changes.

The dehydration of greenalite to form deerite
involves a loss of volume (excluding water) of 10%;
the hydration of minnesotaite-magnetite also in-
volves a loss of volume of about 5 %; thus the
formation of deerite from this reaction, on increas-
ing pressure, will tend to attract water into the rock
(!). The reaction from grunerite-magnetite-siljca
involves hydration and a solid volume increase
(neglecting the volume of water) of a little over
5 %, though for both this reaction and for the
hydration of the fayalite-magnetite-quartz there
is an over-all density increase for the production
of deerite when the volume of water is included in
the calculations.

The greenalite-minnesotaite transformation and
the minnesotaite-grunerite transformation will
both intersect the deerite stability field and mark
sudden changes in the P- T gradients of the deerite
boundary reactions. At the lowest pressures of
deerite stability the maximum temperature should
be around 350°C (the intersection of the min-
nesotaite-grunerite boundary). The lower-pressure
stability is more difficult to estimate, but the
presence of deerite in blueschist/greenschist boun-
dary facies, as at Shuksan (Brown, 1974) suggests its
stability range parallels that of lawsonite, which
extends to slightly lower than 5 kb fluid pressure.

Deerite-formation reactions within the meta-
ironstones are confused by the presence of addi-
tional phases. From the evidence of the Franciscan,
riebeckite (which has a very similar composition to
deerite) is no longer stable, the assemblage deerite-
aegirine-quartz taking its place. Magnetite, missing
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FIG. 9. The relative stability of the iron silicates, particu-
larly deerite: PH,o v. T.

from the Laytonville Quarry (and nearly all Fran-
ciscan) assemblages, is, however, found in the
Alpine meta-ironstones coexisting with deerite. The
breakdown reactions for magnetite (with quartz)
and for riebeckite are very dependent on the
activities of sodium and water. The differences
between the mineralogy coexisting with deerite in
Franciscan exotic block assemblages and those
from Alpine localities are represented in fig. 7. The
relative importance of the fluid concentrations for
blueschist facies mineral stabilities is plotted in
fig. 8.

Through a combination of information extra-
polated from the high-pressure experimental deer-
ite breakdown reactions of Langer et a/. (1977),
from the low-pressure stabilities of the hydrous
iron silicates, and from the theoretical topology of
reaction, partly gained from the actual blueschist
facies mineral assemblages, fig. 9 is constructed to
indicate the position of deerite within blueschist
facies P- T conditions.

.
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APPENDICES

BLUESCHIST MINERALS: DEE RITE

THE IRON RICH BLUESCHIST FACIES MINERALS: 1. DEERITE

R. Muir Wood
Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge

APPENDIX 1.

The analyses listed in Appendix 3 are from two electron microprobes
within the Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge. These
were: a Cambridge Instrument Geoscan system using analytical methods
described by Sweatman and Long (1969); and the energy dispersive
microprobe, for which the analytical procedure and data processing
are discussed in Statham (1975).

APPENDIX 3.

Statham (P.J.), 1975. Ph.D. Thesi8~ Cambridge.
Sweatman (T.R.) and Long (J.V.P.), 1969. J. Petrol., 1.Q" 332.
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APPENDIX 2.

The problem with all electron probe determined compositions is the failure
to differentiate between the ferrous and ferric iron spectral lines. Thus
a method is adopted to enable the abstraction of the ferrous/ferric iron
ratio involving the solution of the two simultaneous equations considered
inherent within the nature of the crystal structure:- charge balance
and site occupancy. For deerite, the ideal formula should provide 45
oxygens and 30 cation sites. These values are the ones used for
recalculation. Many analyses,however,seemto contain too much silicon,
for which there is no explanationunlessthepremisesforone or otherof
theseequationsare wrong. It seems likely that octahedral ion site
vacancies or additional water or hydroxyl molecules within the structure
could be the cause of these anomalies.

Deerite analyses, weight per cent oxides. All iron considered as FeO.

MnO KgO CaO Total Si

Recalculated cell contents for 45 oxygen half-cell.

., c, Kg Ca No.Rock

1593734
24 A213l
79 A2119
80 102519
85 PAlO

86
87 B153
88
91 PA12

122 102519

123
209 A2131
140 c3l4
141 c33l
206 c310

207
164 PC53
165 PC90
166 PC90
173 PC7

174 PC89
184 cn
189 RlO
190 RIO
70

"''''
194 T6
197
198
202
203
204

T3
PG6l
104292
D1

32.55 n.£.
32.85 n.f.
34.27 0.82
33.87 0.76
33.634.92

33.79 4.71
32.625.93
32.72 7.21
34.32
35.44 0.31

34.36 0.32
32.16 0.35
34.10 0.83
35.26 1.50
34.55 0.44

34.51 0.24
34.59
34.18 0.16
34.02
35.11

34.08
31.47 0.53
34.31 1.80
35.03 2.09
33.60 n.£.

32.06 3.93
33.613.67
35.08
34.73 0.17
34.37 0.27
34.72 0.20

0.21
0.10
0.18
0.21
0.36

0.22

0.24
0.26

0.52

0.26

0.52
0.72
0.80

0.31
1.48
0.42
0.62
0.25
1.82

n.£.
n.£.
n.£.
n.£.

0.54
0.39

0.24

0.26
0.20
n.£.

0.39
0.65

n.£.
n.f.
n.f.
n.f.
1.66

1.68
2.74
2.35

49.41 7.97 0.41 0.05 90.67
47.44 9.69 0.41 0.01 90.61
52.33 6.67 0.55 0.07 94.88
50.00 9.33 0.49 0.11 94.68
45.24 6.60 92.41

46.00 6.49 92.68
47.96 1.61 92 .37
47.661.78 91.68
55.85 3.03 93.31
48.56 8.00 92.31

50.11 7.89 92.63
47.64 9.89 90.04
53.07 6.49 94.73
52.99 4.78 0.34 95.71
51.51 7.40 93.89

53.00 6.42 94.17
52.00 5.68 0.21 92.72
55.25 2.73 92.50
55.52 2.68 92.42
55.72 2.63 0.32 94.50

55.72 1.77 0.32 92.40
52.06 0.64 0.29 0.15 85.14
56.46 0.76 94.90
55.97 0.19 0.59 95.86
59.67 0.20 94.27

91.53
91.17
97.27
92.53
91.60
93.50

11.98 n.£.
12.10 n.£.
12.04 0.22
11.93 0.20
12.23 1.35

12.261.29
12.02 1.64
12.01 1.99
12.34
12.80 0.08

12.39 0.07
11.96 0.10
12.05 0.22
12.29 0.39
12.31 0.12

12.24 0.06
12.45
12.36 0.04
12.32
12.36

12.29
12.33 0.16
12.04 0.47
12.18 0.54
11.84 n.£.

11.73 1.08
12.24 1.00
12.00
12.50 0.05
12.52 0.07
12.14 0.05

0.09
0.05
0.08
0.08
0.15

0.18
0.10

n.L
n.£.
n.£.
n.£.

0.16
0.11

n.£.
n.£.
n.£.
n.f.
0.48

0.49
0.80
0.69

0.16

0.07
0.05
0.05
0.06

0.07

0.22
0.30
n.f.

0.38
0.45
0.16

5.94
5.68
5.39
5.63
2.22

2.40
1.61
1.19
5.32
4.23

5.07
5.88
5.36
4.37
5.14

5.39
5.51
5.14
5.31
5.00

5.23
5.01
4.46
3.91
5.97

3.76
2.37
5.45
4.64
4.70
5.31

9.25
8.93
9.98
9.11

11.54

11.57
13.17
13.45
11.41
10.45

10.05
8.95

10.33
11.10
10.20

10.39
10.15
11.57
11.50
11.41

11.59
12.05
12.12
12.37
11.63

11.88
11.63
11.55
12.38
12.42
10.43

2.49 0.22
3.03 0.22
1.98 0.28
2.28 0.26
2.03

1.99
0.50
0.55
0.93
2.45

2.41
3.12
1.94
1.41 0.18
2.23

1.92
1.74
0.84
0.83
0.79

0.54 0.17
0.21 0.17

0.40
0.05 0.30
0.06 0.15

0.18
0.18
0.42 0.47

0.02 15 93734
24 A2131

0.03 79 A2119
80102519
85 PAID

86
87 B153
88
91 PAl2

122 102519

123
209 A2131
140 C314
141C331
206 C310

207
0.08 164 PC53

165 PC90
166
173 PC7

174 PC89
0.06 184 CV2

189 RlO
190

70
"''''(0.93)194 T6

0.24 (0.12)197
0.14 (0.63)198 T3

202 PG61
203 104292
204 D1

0.57

0.24
0.18
0.19
0.21

0.24

0.78
1.08
n.L

1.32
1.55
0.71

51.15
49.20
59.05
56.43
56.13
53.80

2.37
0.44 0.31
0.28 1.73

0.58
0.58
1.42 0.91

i) Laytonville Quarry.

15 (93734) A,Ga,Q,Ol,D
-

R,S,St,Ho.
24,209 (A2131) Ga,Ol-Ku,Q,Gr,D -

R,Ek,S,St.
79 0\(119) Ga,Gr,Ol-Ku,Q,D -

R,St,S,Ro.
80,122,123 (102519) A,Ga,Ol-MC,D,Gr,Q

-
R,S,St,Ho.

8S,~(PAIO) Ga,G,MC,Q,D
- S.

87,88 (B153) Z,Ga,Py,Q,D
- S.

2I (PA12) Gr,Ap,Q,D
- R.S.

ii) Ward Creek, Cazadero.
140 (C314) A,Ga,Ol,D

-
HO,S,R,Ek.

ill (C331) Il,Q,D,Ca,S.

~,1.Ql (C310) A,Ga,D,Ap
-

R,Ho.

iii) Panoche Pass.
164 (PC53) Mn Nodule,Ga,Gr,Ho,S,D,A,Q,Ap.
165,166 (PC90) A,R,Q,D,S.
ill (PCl) Ga,R,S,D.

ill (PC89) Ga,R,D,Ap.

iv) Covelo.

~
(CV2) D,R.

0.10
0.11

0.21

0.11

0.21
0.29
0.34

0.13
0.63
0.17
0.26
0.11
0.75

0.07
0.05
n.L

0.11
0.18

v) Beth e Ghinivert.
189,190 (RIO) Q,D,S,Py,Si.

~J\nalysis from Bocquet and Forette (1973) recalculated.

vi) Termignon.

194, 197 (T6) M,Ca,Ch,D,S,An,Cr.

~ (T3) M,Ca,Ch,D,S.

vii) Cervione.

~,~ (PG61/104292) Q,R,S,D.

viii) Salbertrand.

~ (Dl) D,Q,R,M,Py,Ca.

KEY A ~ aegirine, An
= ankerite,Ap

= apatite, Ca ~ calcite, Ch ~ chlorite,

- Cr m crossite, D
=

deerite, Ek
=

ekmanite, G ~ graphite, Ga ~ garnet,
Gr

=
grunerite.Ho ~ howieite,Il

=
i1vaite,Ku

=
kutnahorite,

M m magnetite,MC= mangano-calcite, 01 = oligonite,Py
=
pyrite,

Q
= quartz, R

=
riebeckite, S

=
stilpnomelane, Si

=
siderite,

St ~ streiche1ite (beta-zussmanite), Z
= zussmanite.


